Chat
Good afternoon - feel free to share your thoughts, ideas and questions in this
chat box.
Mark Bobo:
From
Jonathan Cooper | Superintendent | CEO - @cooperlearns We have
teachers and other staff members reaching on to our students on a daily
basis. We created a shared google form that allows teachers and support staff
to record and document possible concerns - academic, social, mental
wellbeing and safety. We have our administers and mental wellness team
monitor the spreadsheets and follow up with the families. We also monitor our
Safe Schools Tipline 24/7. Our Hope Squad reports suicide concerns. We are
also working with our Police Security team to follow up with well checks. We
have also been sharing resources with our families and students proactively in
the hope of getting ahead of some of the issues. We have also tried create lots
of Mason Moments around our community - Birthday Bus, Comet Connector
Bus, Fight Song Friday, Mason Dunk Contest, Hanging with Mr. Cooper Project 2020 - Supt trying to Google hangout with 900 seniors 10 at a time to
KATHY MCFARLAND: record their Mason Moment, etc.
KATHY MCFARLAND: Identifying signs of abuse or neglect
During our virtual staff meetings we requested that teachers be on the lookout
for signs of abuse or neglect as they have students in their online lessons.
Teachers were reminded that we are still mandated reporters and if we see
anything, even electronically, we must report it.
Our counselors are meeting to brainstorm ways to check on kids to make
sure they are OK. We have linked some Social/Emotional Resources on our
website for families and teachers to access. Jon C. Detwiler, Superintendent,
Fremont City Schools
Resources that are currently available to help identify at-risk kids.
http://childrenservices.franklincountyohio.gov/public/documents/PDF/1DD6C2
2E-EC93-C74A-9EE86EF6880FE3AC.pdf
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http://childrenservices.franklincountyohio.gov/public/documents/PDF/1DD6C2
2E-EC93-C74A-9EE86EF6880FE3AC.pdf;
My email is Fawn@pcsao.org
Jenny Stotts jenny@athenscasa.org
Berea City Schools sent a Family Check-In Survey and we are following up to
the responses.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sni6dEdWhFVFWDAofMK2O1oOBjr4frdBJG
a0j5QRa6k/edit ccapretta@bereaschools.org
We sent a senior survey and heard from nearly 70% of seniors. It was a
great
way
to hearconducting
them and let
them feel
heard. and parents as to their
We
are
currently
a survey
of seniors
thoughts and suggestions. Would like to have a community recognition at
some point.
We too at Benjamin Logan offered a survey to our Seniors. Overwhelmingly
our group of kids want to have a live event - whenever it becomes possible.
Out of curiosity Mark, how many seniors do you have?
Also have a senior moment on every Senior posted on our website
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We also have surveyed our Seniors and parents to gather the info being
talked about. All but three currently want to do on rescheduled dates. What
Mark said in beginning is important there is not a model that fits everyone's
needs. Love hearing ideas.
In Lakota we have had our HS principals meet with our seniors to get some
insight. WE have some ideas.
Sorry! I'm here with no microphone. 70% of our seniors want in-person
graduation. We have one tentatively scheduled for August 2.
Our senior focus group has begun to think about planning a "reunion" at one of
the home athletic events in the fall to bring everyone together. This would be a
great opportunity for the district and community to recognize this special class.
Kelley, can you expand a little further on the "virtual clap-out" for seniors?
One of our options is to put on an amazing Homecoming celebration.
We sent a survey to senior students and families and gained lots of ideas.
Here are a few that we are considering safe 'stay in your car' graduate parade
in collaboration with our City support, pictures of our grads in cap and gown
on a stage in front of the HS that will be placed into a slideshow for our online
graduation ceremony (Varsity Brands/Herff
Jones. https://www.herffjones.com/products/high-school-virtual-graduation/ ).
We have also reserved dates into August on hold for Cintas Center graduation
ceremony (obviously optional), stadium graduation in smaller groups
For prom, we are considering Prom Porch Pictures for a slideshows to go out
to our community on Prom date. Senior athletes are decorating their front
doors and sharing pics on social media. Other fun ideas...We have also tried
create lots of Mason Moments around our community - Birthday Bus, Comet
Connector Bus, Fight Song Friday, Mason Dunk Contest, Hanging with Mr.
Cooper - Project 2020 - Supt trying to Google hangout with 900 seniors 10 at a
time to record their Mason Moments on video to release to our community, etc.
Fairlawn has met virtually with senior leaders and they want a prom and
graduation so we have scheduled dates in May, June and July trying to give
them closure as a group.
Our seniors are decorating their doors and pictures are being posted on social
media.
We have a community photographer doing door step photos. Kids and
families are decorating the doors of their home and photographer then comes
and takes a picture to be added to a video presentation
Mark Bobo - Membership Engagement Consultant mbobo@ohioschoolboards.org
Rick Lewis
- Executive
director RLewis@ohioschoolboards.org
Here
are some
of the questions
I wrote down as Jenny was talking: 1) What’s
been your favorite snack since you’ve been home? 2) What are you doing for
fun? 3) What’s your day look like? 4) Who is around? Tell me about your
family members. 5) Do you feel safe at home? 6) Is there anything you’re
worried about?
Thanks, Sara! And we’ll reach out to Jenny for more information and guidance.
Ryan Maier Hardin-Houston
Dawn Gould, Communications, Kings Local School District (Cincinnati area)
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Mark Murphy, Superintendent of Tuscarawas Valley Local Schools,
mark.murphy@tvtrojans.org
dgould@kingslocal.net
Dave Harmon Benjamin Logan Local Schools. harmond@benjaminlogan.org
Thanks! This was very informative.
Thank you for sharing, it's most appreciated!
We are doing many things in our district for seniors. But one really neat thing -principals are making spectacular PPT slides of each senior with a photo,
what they were involved in, and what they will be doing next year. Sharing on
our website and on all social media.
Jeff Hobbs Fairlawn Local
Thank you OSBA. These chats and meetings are informative and helpful.
hobbsfairlawn.k12.oh.us
Jon Detwiler, Supt Fremont City Schools
Thanks OSBA
Thanks OSBA!
detwilerj@fremontschools.net
thanks for doing this
Kelley.Casper@lakotaonline.com
rpdmdinc@msn.com
pattytaylor@foresthills.edu
Thank you!!
Thanks All Mike.Kokinda@clearviewschools.org Clearview Local School
Board Member

